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College Student Personnel Association of New York State 
Executive Board Meeting 

Friday, February 6, 2015 10:07am – 3:35pm 
In person – Syracuse Crown Plaza Hotel 

 
I. Call To Order/Approval of Minutes      10:07am 

a. In attendance: Eileen Merberg, Doreen Hettich-Atkins, Chris Diggs, Ben Fabian, 
Pat Duffy, Alicia Audino, Caroline Whelan, Deb Pawlikowski, Ericka Smith-
Schubart, JJ Manley, Kristen Mruk, Ray FeDora, Vicky Gebel, Jacob Sherry, 
Stephanie Haynes, Noah Wilson, Jude Butch 
Absent:  Amy Wilson, Chris Hockey, Peter Smith, Matt Jasinski 
 
Approval of 1/8 Minutes Motion – Ben  Second – Alicia Carried 

 
II. Past-president & Treasurer vote needed 

Past-president Eileen Merberg is starting a new role in May and leaving her position 
at Buffalo State in March.   
Motion was made to keep Eileen in the position of President through the end of her 
term.    Motion – Ben  Second – Pat    Carried 
 
Treasurer vote was taken at a previous meeting. 

 
III. Treasurer Update (Deb) 

a. Payment received from SUNY Chiefs for 2014 conference fees, money from UB 
account from prior NYLEC revenue given to CSPA of approximately $94 

b. Cash on Hand 
Checking Account Balance as of 2/4/15     $31,931.48 
Savings Account Balance as of 2/4/15     $3,010.60 
Account Balance 2/4/15       $34,942.08 
Previous Account Balance 10/3/14      $48,363.48 
 
CURRENT FEES & COSTS: 

Name Frequency Amount Total 
Bond insurance/ Nicoll 

&MacChesney 

Annually (nov 1st) $120 $120.00 

Gold survey monkey  Annually (march 1st)  $300 $300.00 

Domain name fee/ 

Aplus 

Annually (feb 26th) $13 $13.00 

Paypal Monthly fee +.30 per 

transaction and 2.9% of 

each amount (expense 

of those fees not 

accounted for here) 

$29.95 $359.40 

Domain server space/ 

AN hosting  

Every two years (due 

May 21, 2015) 

$142.80  $71.40 

Squarespace, Inc. Annually (dec, 29th) $192 $192.00 

Liability insurance  Annually (June via $150 $150.00 
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ACPA) 

 

 

   

$1205.80 

 
c. Squarespace was opened Dec 2014, and we will be moving away from AN 

hosting (will end as of 5/21/15) 
d. With our separation from ACPA, we do not have our own liability insurance. To 

obtain this, Nicoll & MacChesney estimates $750 annually minimum, depending 
on coverage 

Motion to allow the Treasurer to procure this liability insurance at a cost 
of up to $1500 for one year of coverage for CSPA at a minimum of 
$1,000,000 of coverage.   
Motion – Caroline Second – Eileen Carried 

e. Discussion on W9 
i. Deb raised the issue that CSPA does not have a consistent address and it 

should be considered by the board to obtain a PO Box, and that further 
research would be needed.  Finance committee will look into possible 
options moving forward, considering the UPS Store or Mailboxes Etc. 

f. Tax Preparation Plans 
i. Written report from Treasurer outlined tax filing requirements.   

Discussion on $50,000 gross receipts requirement for full filing as shared 
by accounting professor who is currently serving as our consultant on this 
issue.  Meal packages at the conference have the most significant impact 
on whether we would meet or miss this mark and this could be 
considered in future conference package planning.  Deb is working with 
Buffalo State professor to file for April deadline. 

g. Additional Discussion: 
i. Doreen raised the idea of moving some of our checking money, which is 

the largest currently, into an interest generating fund.  Deb shared that in 
the past we held 2 CDs, but that it became difficult when changing banks 
to negotiate those.  Eileen recommended getting through our first tax 
cycle prior to moving towards that.  Chris noted it might be worth 
investigating as part of a long term financial strategy and business plan. 

 
IV. Conference 2015 

a. Feedback on schedule alterations 
i. Discussion on proposed changes to schedule, including when the 

executive board might meet around the pre-conferences, added cost of 
hotel rooms for grads and professionals attending the pre-cons prior to 
the conference start the following day, meal options, etc. 

b. Possible keynote speakers - Ash Beckham (was just at Ithaca) 
c. Conference committee rate discussion 

i. Would be a helpful aspect to keep people engaged and help support 
them/thank them for their service.  Maybe do it as a refund if the person 
fulfills their expectations.  Would not be a free ride, but a portion in 
gratitude.  Ericka and Jude will rework the proposal and resubmit for the 
next phone meeting 
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d. Possible scholarship opportunity 
i. Conference planning team member lost her grandmother and there are 

funds that the family is looking to potentially give a scholarship to a 
working mom that might want to attend the conference.  Doreen and 
Ericka will continue the conversation 

 
V. Conference 2016 

RFPs back from 4 hotels from downtown Buffalo.  Will pursue two of them; Jude has 
some more phone calls to make to ask questions and gain clarification.  Parking will 
be an additional expense for participants. 
 

VI. Conference 2017 (Anniversary Year) 
a. Location/Special plans conversation 

i. - Go back to Silver Bay?  Have made a number of upgrades, could include 
some crystal circle members on the planning team, would be a nice tie to 
our history.  www.silverbay.org  
- Please send any alternative location considerations to Pat 

 
VII. Lunch Break/ Facilities Tour 

 
VIII. Final Decisions on Restructuring 

a. Doreen will send out the data from the position survey.  Will send out the survey 
again to see if anything has changed based on the current board members 

b. Need to take feedback and identify 2-3 alternatives for the restructure by March 
meeting  

  Centered around our activities and events 
  Increased opportunities for elected positions as opposed to appointed 
c. Subgroup: Chris, Pat, Ray, Vicky, Alicia, Kristen 

 
IX. Elections 

a. Election Committee- JJ and Stephanie with Eileen 
 

X. Progress on Non-Affiliation To Do List 
a. Chris passed around list of things to accomplish and she will send out updates 

 
XI. Progress on Strategic Plan 

a. Please look and update by the next meeting in March.  It is located in the 
Strategic Plan folder 

 
XII. Committee Updates 

a. Finance 

 Deb is working on preparing CSPA-NYS’s 990 forms and 2014 taxes with Dan 
Ricigliano, a Professor from Buffalo State College.   

 A few key points to note: 
• The “key” number is $50,000 gross receipts.  As a tax exempt 

organization, we are required to file if our gross receipts are at 

http://www.silverbay.org/
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$50,000 annually.   For the past five years, our gross receipts have 
only been at this amount two times.  A consideration for the board, 
and specifically, the conference committee (possibly for 2016) is to 
consider a modification with our meal packages, which would drop 
our gross receipts way below $50,000 annually.   

• If our gross receipts are below $50,000 annually, then our 
organization would merely have to submit a “postcard”  filing every 
two to three years.  This was Dan’s suggestion to save our 
organization costs.  To work with an accountant to file as a business 
will cost approximately $500-$750 annually. 

 Updating accounts at M&T (current Presidential Trio and Treasurer) 

 Paypal – getting an individual (Eileen) off of the account and attaching it to 
CSPA as an organization now that we have an EIN and Tax Exempt Status 

 Record keeping – device v. web based?  We are investigating secure online 
record keeping options (Quickbooks online, password protecting folders on 
google drive/ security of drives) 

 National Council of Non-profits and the Non-Profit resource center – both of 
these are a place for us to delve further so that we are operating with best 
practices as a tax exempt organization 

b. Business Plan Ideas 

 On the timeline for June retreat 
 

XIII. Position Updates 
A. Professional Development (Ben & Pat) 
a. On the Road Series 

Rochester - Coordinated by Dan Greer at RIT/in conjunction with WNYPE 

 Thursday March 5, 6pm-8pm, RIT Inn & Conference Center 

 Seeking executive board representation 
Buffalo - Coordinated by Frank Tierny at UB 

 Early May date TBD 
New York City - Coordinated by Deanne DeCresceno at Baruch College 

 Co-hosted with NASPA Region II 

 Early May date TBD 
Other potential spring/summer locations 

 Poughkeepsie/CIA 

 Albany/College of St. Rose 

 Finger Lakes/Hobart and William Smith Colleges 
b. Coffee Talk Series 

Buffalo - Coordinated by Amy Wilson at Buffalo State 

 Topic: Social Media and Student Engagement; Facilitated by special guest 
Paul Gordon Brown 

 Friday, February 13, 9am-12pm, Buffalo State 

 As of 2/4/15, 11 non-member pre-registrations ($10 per person) 
New York City - Coordinated by Suzanne McGillicuddy at FIT 

 Topic: Students in Art and Design Intensive Programs 
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 May/June date TBD 
c. ACPA 

 Social - Friday, March 6, 7pm-9pm, Marriott Tampa Waterside 

 Desserts served; open to all NYS students, friends and colleagues 

 3 Educational Partners purchased Convention Social Packages: Buffalo 
State HEA, Teamworks, and Fashion Institute of Technology 

 No-Host Lunch - Thursday, March 5, 12:30pm, location TBD 
i. Coordinated by Chris Diggs 

d. Western New York Placement Exchange - CSPA-NYS is a formal sponsor of 
WNYPE 2015 

e. Community College Institute (CCI) | Chair: Jason Boring 

 June 19 at Tompkins Cortland Community College 

 $40/$60 member/non-member rates 

 Save the Date e-mailed on January 28 

 Committee in discussion with potential keynote 

 Call for Programs opens early February, deadline late March (may change 
to coincide with NYLEC timeline) 

f. New York Leadership Educators Conference (NYLEC) | Chair: Michele Lenhart 

 June 1 at Ithaca College 

 $40/$60 member/non-member rates 

 Save the Date distributed at annual conference 

 Committee still considering potential keynote 

 Call for Programs opens on February 9, deadline of April 3 
g. Budget 

 Revenue Update 
i. $900 in ACPA Reception Sponsorship (convention social 

educational partnership) – exceeded budgeted goal of $500 
ii. $130 (as of 2/4/15) in Coffee Talk Non-Membership Registration – 

exceeded budgeted goal of $100 
iii. Proposal to spend $300 on photographer for ACPA reception 

Motion – Chris  Second – Jacob Carried 
 

B. Membership (Caroline) 
a. Membership Totals 

i. Total members: 308 
ii. Professional: 238 

iii. Graduate:47 
iv. Crystal Circle: 23 

b. Jacob has asked me to look into a service called Memberful - which I 
regret I have not had time to do extensively yet. (More details in his 
update.) 

c. Utilizing the Gmail account already and will work to transition WuFoo (if 
pertinent giving Jacob and Noah's proposed changes) to that account. 

 
C. Faculty Representative (Amy) 
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a. Writer’s Workshop – Meeting with Logan Hazen (Journal Editor) and Chris 
Hockey (Journal Chair) next Tuesday to discuss future of Writer’s 
Workshop.  We will discuss different format options and the viability of 
the program, given the topics do not necessarily change drastically from 
year to year.  Will work with Conference Chairs if direction leads to a pre-
conference or proposed conference sessions. 

b. After reviewing Erica’s report and proposed conference changes I was 
intrigued about the same day next gen and grad conference and the 
opportunity this might present for a “grad fair” to engage our 
professional preparation programs.  Would love the conference 
committee to entertain that idea and its viability.  Could grads serve as 
reps for their programs across the state if faculty is unable to attend? 

c. I need to update the Professional Preparation Program contact list for 
NYS and would like to perhaps make that available on our website and 
create a more active communication with faculty about relevant 
happenings across the state. 

d. We have approx. 37 people who have RSVP’d for the Coffee Chat with 
Paul Brown next week here at Buffalo State (27 through Facebook). 

 
D. Communication (Alicia and Jacob) 

a. Redeveloped branding for Coffee Talks and advertising for future events.  
b. Worked with Webmaster and Treasurer to setup Squarespace for new 

website. 
c. Coded complete redesign of new website. Worked with Webmaster to 

transition content and made updates to content from feedback from the 
board concerning layout, presentation, and specific content areas. 

d. Researched tools and social media accounts of organization to gain 
access to all current accounts and propose new tools to board at in-
person meeting (i.e. LinkedIn, YouTube, Memberful [CMS for 
Membership], Eventbee [Ticketing & RSVP Surveying], Stripe [Credit Card 
Processing & Online Payments]) 

 Stripe can integrate with our website and Quickbooks.  Can also 
integrate with other investigated programs.       

 Can the integration with Quickbooks be detailed to include what 
payments are for, who made them, etc.? Yes 

 Memberful; can you customize the message when going to renew for 
people to update their membership information.  You can set custom 
deadlines based on their expiration dates.  Integrates with MailChimp 
(which we already use) 

 Is there a contract? No - it is a monthly fee 

 Is there a discount for non-profit orgs?  We need to check into 
that 

 Can you do an export of current membership?  Not sure at this 
time 

 Is there a support team?  Yes. 
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 Need to figure out an approximate cost based on credit card 
transactions 

 Caroline and Ray will look at the cost analysis and test the account 
to identify if it does what we need it to do for our next meeting 

 EventBee; Can we create a transaction fee to cover the $1.15?  Yes, 
we can. 

 Need to figure out if Wufoo gives us or loses us anything?  Does 
not integrate with Facebook so you can't register/pay for and 
event RSVP directly on Facebook 

 Would it be more expensive than Wufoo? Based on our best 
guess on 2014 transactions, it would be if we eat the transaction 
cost 

 We need an updated cost analysis to identify what we think we 
might spend (PD and conference will work on this for the next 
meeting) 

 How do coupons work? 
 

Motion to abstain from using PayPal and integrate Stripe 
Friendly Amendment - switch to stripe if and only if the tax ID number can be used 

Motion – Eileen  Second – Pat  Abstentions – Alicia Carried 

 Discussion - what does that involve to get info out of PayPal for tax 
purposes?  We can extract at any time, we are not paying the 
monthly fee so as long as there are no transactions  

 How do we connect stripe to our bank account directly? it cannot 
happen without a bank account... Bank is a nonissue  

 Who will do the transition and by what date? Deb, Alicia and 
Jacob will have Stripe set up by February 27th and transition from 
PayPal by March 31st (Eileen will help).  Jacob will need to work 
on the website to get all links updated (switch in Wufoo if we stick 
with it)  

 Can we set Stripe up with a tax ID number?  Yes! 
e. Setup Non-Profit status with Gmail to create free email accounts and 

apps for CSPA-NYS. 
f. Created Gmail Manual in conjunction with VP of Communication for 

organization communication & use. 
g. Created graphics for website and adjusted design to minimize "empty 

space" and break up text.  
h. Created Flickr account and uploaded numerous photos to help begin 

creation on online/accessible photo archive for membership & events. 
i. Continue to work with VPPDs and VP of Communication to develop 

advertising for upcoming events. 
 

XIV. New business - none 
 
Motion to Adjourn – Chris 2nd – Pat Carried 
Meeting Adjourned 3:35PM  


